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OBJECTIVES We sought to investigate to what extent intra-ventricular asynchrony (intraVA) and
inter-ventricular asynchrony (interVA) determine left ventricular (LV) function in canine
hearts with left bundle branch block (LBBB) during ventricular pacing.
BACKGROUND Pacing therapy improves LV pump function in patients with heart failure and abnormal
ventricular conduction supposedly due to resynchronization. However, the relationship
between LV pump function and measures of asynchrony is not well established.
METHODS In 15 experiments, LV (various sites) and biventricular (BiV) pacing was performed at
atrioventricular (AV) delays of 20 to 140 ms. Measured were the maximum rate of increase
(dP/dtmax) of LV pressure and LV stroke work (SW) (conductance catheter), interVA (time
delay between the upslope of LV and RV pressures), and intraVA (from endocardial electrical
activation maps).
RESULTS Induction of LBBB increased interVA (6.4  8.6 to 28.4  8.5 ms [RV earlier]) and
intraVA (4.9 2.4 to 18.0 3.3 ms), whereas LV dP/dtmax and SW decreased (13 18%
and 39  24%, respectively). During LBBB, LV and BiV pacing increased LV dP/dtmax
and SW (mean increases 14% to 21% and 11% to 15%, respectively) without changing
diastolic function or preload. Optimal improvement in LV function was obtained consistently
when intraVA returned to pre-LBBB values, while interVA remained elevated. Normaliza-
tion of intraVA required AV delays shorter than the baseline PQ time during LV apex and
BiV pacing, thus excluding endogenous LV activation, but AV delays virtually equal to the
baseline PQ time (difference 4  9 ms, p  NS) during pacing at (mid)lateral LV sites to
obtain fusion between pacing-induced and endogenous activation.
CONCLUSIONS In LBBB hearts, optimal restoration of LV systolic function by pacing requires intra-
ventricular resynchronization. The optimal AV delay to achieve this depends on both the site
of pacing and baseline PQ time. (J Am Coll Cardiol 2003;42:558–67) © 2003 by the
American College of Cardiology Foundation
Recent clinical studies have shown that left ventricular (LV)
and biventricular (BiV) pacing improves LV pump function
in patients with heart failure and conduction defects (1–5).
The majority of the patients responding to this pacing
therapy have left bundle branch block (LBBB). Also,
experiments in dogs with isolated LBBB have shown that
LV and BiV pacing can improve LV function, indicating
that proper modes of pacing can restore part of the LBBB-
induced impairment in LV pump function (6,7).
The positive impact of pacing therapy on LV pump
function has been attributed to “resynchronization” of ven-
tricular activation. To optimize pacing therapy, some stud-
ies focused on minimizing the QRS duration, which is
considered a measure of total ventricular asynchrony. Al-
though improved LV pump function has been associated
with a reduced QRS duration (8,9), others revealed that
optimal improvement of LV function occurs at an un-
changed or even increased QRS duration (3,10). Alterna-
tively, intra-ventricular asynchrony (intraVA) and inter-
ventricular asynchrony (interVA) have been proposed as
determinants of pump function, but conflicting results have
been reported as to which of these parameters requires
resynchronization (10–15). Furthermore, simultaneous BiV
pacing has been applied in order to resynchronize activation
of the ventricles, but some studies show that LV pacing
alone results in a similar hemodynamic benefit (1,2). Thus,
it is still unknown which property of ventricular activation
should be normalized. As a consequence, it is also not clear
what the best strategy of pacing is in failing hearts with
LBBB.
The aim of the present study was to explore the mecha-
nism of improvement in LV pump function during LV-
based pacing of hearts with LBBB and the role of total
(QRS duration), inter- or intra-ventricular resynchroniza-
tion. Moreover, we investigated how the mechanism of
hemodynamic improvement determines the pacing strategy
(pacing site[s] and atrioventricular [AV] delay). To this
purpose, pacing was performed in canine hearts with exper-
imental LBBB (7) at four LV sites, the right ventricular
(RV) apex, and simultaneously at the RV and LV apex (BiV
pacing), using a large number of AV delays. Changes in LV
systolic function parameters (pressure–volume relationships)
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were correlated to direct, accurate measures of interVA and
intraVA.
METHODS
Animal handling was performed according to the Dutch
Law on Animal Experimentation and the European Direc-
tive for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for
Experimental and Other Scientific Purposes (86/609/EU).
The protocol was approved by the Experimental Animal
Committee of the Maastricht University.
Preparation. Fifteen dogs were premedicated and anesthe-
tized as described previously (7). The electrocardiogram
(ECG) was recorded from the limb leads. Left ventricular
pressure and volume were measured using a 7F combined
catheter-tip manometer and conductance catheter, and RV
pressure with a 7F catheter-tip manometer (CD-Leycom,
Zoetermeer, the Netherlands). For assessment of LV endo-
cardial activation maps, a basket catheter (EPT Constella-
tion, Boston Scientific, San Jose, California) consisting of
eight flexible splines with eight electrodes each (inter
electrode distance of 7 mm) was unfolded in the LV. After
opening the chest, temporary pacing leads (type 6500,
Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minnesota) were attached to the
right atrium and the epicardium of the LV apex, anterior,
lateral, and posterior wall, while another lead was positioned
transvenously into the RV apex. Pacing was performed with
an external pacemaker (Medtronic AV Pacing System
Analyzer, model 5311B) connected to the RV apex elec-
trode and to a four-channel external pulse stimulator
(Medtronic, model 2883). The four LV electrodes were
connected to the external pulse stimulator. The external
pacemaker was programmed in the VDD mode so that
atrial sensing was used to govern the rate of ventricular
pacing. The pacing electrodes served as a cathode and an
indifferent electrode as an anode.
Protocol. After completion of the preparation and after a
stabilization period, measurements of hemodynamics and
ECG and endocardial activation mapping were performed.
Subsequently, LBBB was induced with the use of radiofre-
quency ablation. To this purpose, a Medtronic MarinR
ablation catheter was introduced into the carotid artery and,
under fluoroscopic guidance, advanced through the aortic
valve until its tip was positioned against the basal septum.
Guided by the electrogram, derived from the tip, the left
bundle branch was located (as evidenced by a sharp spike
preceding the Q-wave) and subsequently ablated using a
Medtronic AtakR ablation unit. After a 15 to 30 min
stabilization period, measurements were performed during
VDD pacing at the five ventricular sites alone and during
simultaneous biventricular (RV apex  LV apex  BiV)
pacing at AV delays ranging from 20 to 140 ms, alternated
with baseline LBBB measurements.
Successful pre- and post-LBBB measurements were ac-
quired in 11 dogs, and successful pacing measurements in 12
dogs. Endocardial mapping was performed directly after
hemodynamic measurements to exclude interference of the
basket catheter with LV function measurements. Because of
contact problems, good endocardial maps before and after
the creation of LBBB were acquired in seven dogs, and
during pacing with a sufficient range of AV delays in five
animals.
Data analysis. Pressures and ECG signals were digitized at
200 Hz and stored on a disk for off-line analysis. Measure-
ments were performed on all heartbeats within one venti-
lation cycle. The conductance catheter was connected with
a Leycom Sigma 5DF signal conditioner processor (CD-
Leycom) (16). Calibration of absolute LV volume was
performed by correcting for parallel conductance (using
hypertonic saline injection) and calibrating stroke volume
using thermodilution cardiac output. Data were analyzed
using the CIRCLAB software package developed by Dr. P.
Steendijk, Leiden University Medical Center.
In addition to paced AV delays, true AV delays were
calculated as the timing difference between the onset of the
P wave and the pacing stimulus on the ECG in order to
account for differences in the location of the atrial sensing
lead between experiments (7).
Excitation time difference between the RV and LV
(TVV) during LV pacing was calculated as the difference
between baseline LBBB PQ time and the true AV delay
(onset of LV excitation) (7). During BiV pacing, TVV was
assumed to be zero, except for the long AV delays when
endogenous activation (Q-wave) preceded the pacing stim-
ulus.
InterVA was calculated as the timing difference between
the upslopes of simultaneously recorded LV and RV pres-
sure curves, estimated by cross correlation (7). Positive timing
differences indicate an earlier LV than RV pressure rise.
Endocardial electrical activation maps were determined
from unipolar endocardial electrograms recorded from the
basket electrodes. Because of contact problems, the basal
three electrodes on each spline were discarded, thus provid-
ing activation maps of two-thirds of the LV long axis. From
these maps, the two-dimensional activation delay vector
(ADV) was determined as a measure of intraVA in the
circumferential direction (17). The ADV amplitude was
Abbreviations and Acronyms
ADV  activation delay vector
AV  atrioventricular
BiV  biventricular
dP/dtmax  maximum rate of increase in pressure
dP/dtmin  maximum rate of decrease in pressure
ECG  electrocardiogram or electrocardiographic
interVA  inter-ventricular asynchrony
intraVA  intra-ventricular asynchrony
LBBB  left bundle branch block
LV  left ventricle/ventricular
RV  right ventricle/ventricular
SW  stroke work
TVV  excitation time difference between
LV and RV
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used as a measure of intraVA, and the ADV angle expresses
the main direction of conduction.
Trans-septal conduction delay was calculated during
LBBB as the timing difference between the Q-wave (onset
of RV activation during LBBB) and the first LV endocar-
dial activation, which was always on the septum, as used by
Vassallo et al. (18) in human LBBB hearts. The transmural
LV conduction delay was calculated as the first endocardial
activation during epicardial LV pacing.
Statistical analysis. Statistical significance of the effect of
induction of LBBB and pacing in LBBB was evaluated
using one-way analysis of variance for repeated measure-
ments, followed by Tukey post hoc testing for a comparison
between pacing sites. A p value 0.05 was considered
significant. Data are presented as the mean value  SD.
RESULTS
Creation of LBBB. Induction of LBBB increased the
QRS duration as well as interVA and intraVA (Fig. 1,
Table 1). During LBBB, LV endocardial activation started
at the septum and moved toward the lateral wall. The
increased asynchrony consistently reduced stroke volume
and stroke work (SW) as well as the maximum rate of
increase (dP/dtmax) and decrease (dP/dtmin) of LV pressure,
but did not significantly affect LV and RV end-systolic and
end-diastolic pressures, LV end-diastolic volume, or dia-
stolic filling time (Fig. 1, Table 1).
Inter- and intra-ventricular resynchronization during
pacing. Figure 2 shows interVA as a function of the AV
delay and TVV during LV apex, lateral wall, and BiV
pacing in one experiment. The results for LV anterior and
posterior wall pacing were similar to those of LV lateral wall
Figure 1. Examples of (A) left ventricular (LV) endocardial activation maps with the activation delay vector indicated by arrows, (B) electrocardiographic
tracings, (C) right ventricular (RV) and LV pressure signals, and (D) pressure–volume loops, before and after creation of left bundle branch block. In (B), the
earliest and latest LV endocardial activation are indicated by dotted lines. In (C), right ventricular (RV) and LV pressures are normalized to reveal timing
differences. The LV endocardial activation maps are presented as bull’s-eye plots, with the inner disc representing the LV apex and the outer circle disc representing
the LV base (S, A, L, and P indicate the septum and anterior, lateral, and posterior walls, respectively).
Table 1. Hemodynamic InterVA and IntraVA Values Before





QRS duration (ms) 66  8.4 113  12.8*
PQ time (ms) 106  10 103  19
InterVA (ms) 6.4  8.6 28.4  8.5*
IntraVA (ms) (n  6) 4.9  2.4 18.0  3.3†
HR (beats/min) 112  18.1 131  32.8
LV SP (mm Hg) 99  17 99  25
LV EDP (mm Hg) 7.7  5.4 5.3  4.7
LV dP/dtmax (mm Hg/s) 1,627  644.4 1,345  412.8*
LV dP/dtmin (mm Hg/s) 1,606  495 1,246  409*
LV DFT (ms) 283  101 251  120
LV EDV (ml) 94  48.8 78  29.1
SV (ml) 36.0  9.2 22.0  5.2*
SW (mm Hgml) 3,480  1,062 1,972  635*
*Paired t test between pre- and post-LBBB measurements, p 0.05. †Unpaired t test
between six unpaired pre- and post-LBBB intraVA measurements, p  0.05. Data
are presented as the mean value  SD.
DFT  diastolic filling time; dP/dtmax and dP/dtmin  maximum and minimum
rate of increase in left ventricular pressure, respectively; EDP and EDV  end-
diastolic pressure and volume, respectively; HR heart rate; intraVA and interVA
intraventricular and interventricular asynchrony, respectively; LBBB  left bundle
branch block; LV  left ventricular; SP  systolic pressure; SV  stroke volume;
SW  stroke work.
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pacing. During LV pacing with a decreasing AV delay,
interVA increased linearly to positive values (LV earlier
than RV) (r  0.95  0.04 for all experiments and LV
sites). Inter-ventricular resynchronization (interVA 0 ms)
was possible during pacing at all LV sites. Pacing the LV
simultaneously with endogenous RV excitation (TVV 
0 ms) resulted in negative interVA values (Fig. 2B). Simi-
larly, BiV pacing resulted in a fixed negative interVA per
experiment, which was reached at AV delays shorter than
the baseline PQ time (Fig. 2A, dotted line), guaranteeing
simultaneous LV and RV activation before endogenous
activation.
Endocardial activation maps showed that during LV
pacing at short AV delays (TVV  0 ms), the electrical
impulse propagated away from the pacing site (Fig. 3, left
panels). For LV anterior, lateral, and posterior wall pacing,
this caused a large intraVA. Intra-ventricular resynchroni-
zation (intraVA  0 ms) occurred when the endogenous
activation wave merged with the pacing-induced activation
wave (TVV 0 ms) (Fig. 3, middle panels). The fact that
this occurred at TVV 0 ms during epicardial pacing could
be explained by nearly identical trans-septal and transmural
conduction delays (34  7 and 37  7 ms, respectively).
During LV apex and BiV pacing, intra-ventricular resyn-
chronization was obtained at short AV delays, while in-
traVA increased with an increasing AV delay (Fig. 3, upper
and lower rows). For all pacing conditions, asynchrony in
the longitudinal direction (radial direction on polar plots)
was smaller than that in the circumferential direction.
For all pacing sites, intraVA correlated linearly to in-
terVA (r 0.94 0.05), with a significant intercept of19
 10 ms, indicating that intra-ventricular resynchronization
did not coincide with inter-ventricular resynchronization.
Hemodynamic changes during pacing and as a function
of the AV delay. Typical examples of pressure–volume
loops during LV pacing in LBBB hearts illustrate that
pacing from various sites increased SW at essentially un-
changed end-diastolic volume (Fig. 4). This figure illus-
trates that the optimal AV delay varied between pacing sites.
Figure 5 shows the changes in LV dP/dtmax as a function
of the paced AV delay (left panels) and TVV (right panels)
during LV apex pacing and LV lateral wall pacing for two
experiments. During LV apex pacing the largest hemody-
namic improvement occurred at short paced-AV delays, but
during LV lateral wall pacing at intermediate paced-AV
delays. During LV lateral wall pacing, large differences in
optimal paced AV delay were observed between the two
experiments, but this was due to differences in the PQ time,
because optimal LV dP/dtmax was found consistently at
TVV  0 ms (Fig. 5, right panels).
For the whole group of experiments, LV dP/dtmax and
SW increased significantly by LV and BiV pacing (mean
increases ranging from 14% to 21% and from 11% to 15%
for LV dP/dtmax and SW, respectively), with no significant
differences between pacing sites, except for a significantly
larger LV dP/dtmax during LV apex pacing (Table 2). Right
ventricular apex pacing did not significantly increase
LV dP/dtmax and SW. None of the pacing modes intro-
duced significant changes in LV systolic or end-diastolic
pressure, end-diastolic volume, LV dP/dtmin, diastolic fill-
Figure 2. Inter-ventricular asynchrony as a function of (A) the paced atrioventricular (AV) delay and (B) the left ventricular–right ventricular (LV–RV)
excitation time difference (TVV) during LV apex, biventricular (BiV), and LV lateral wall pacing. The results for anterior and posterior wall pacing were
comparable to those for lateral wall pacing.
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ing times, or heart rate at maximal LV dP/dtmax, except for
a significant decrease in diastolic filling time at maximal LV
dP/dtmax during LV apex and RV apex pacing (Table 2).
During LV apex pacing, optimal hemodynamic improve-
ment occurred at TVV 0, whereas for all other LV pacing
sites, optimal hemodynamic improvement occurred at TVV
not significantly different from zero.
Relationship between hemodynamic changes and asyn-
chrony values. Figure 6 shows changes in LV dP/dtmax
versus interVA (Fig. 6A) and intraVA (Fig. 6B) measured
at different AV delays during LV apex, lateral wall, and BiV
pacing in one experiment. During LV apex pacing,
LV dP/dtmax reached a plateau around interVA  0 ms,
which extended to the most positive interVA values (ap-
proximately short AV delays), whereas during BiV pacing,
the highest LV dP/dtmax values were found at fixed interVA
values, and during pacing of the LV lateral wall, a relatively
sharp peak LV dP/dtmax peak occurred at negative interVA
values (Fig. 6A). For all pacing sites, interVA at peak LV
dP/dtmax varied between experiments but was always nega-
tive; however, the highest LV dP/dtmax values were observed
at intraVA values close to zero (Fig. 6B).
Figure 3. Examples of left ventricular (LV) endocardial activation maps during left bundle branch block (LBBB) and pacing at various LV sites and
excitation time difference between LV and RV (TVVs) smaller than, equal to, and larger than zero. Also presented is an example of LV endocardial
activation during right ventricular (RV) pacing at a short AV delay. The black arrows denote the activation delay vectors, the amplitude of which reflects
the degree of intra-ventricular asynchrony.
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For the whole group of experiments and all pacing sites
except the RV apex, maximum hemodynamic improvement
was obtained at intraVA values not significantly different
from pre-LBBB values, while interVA was incompletely
restored (range 2 to 32 ms), and the QRS duration did
not change significantly from LBBB values (Fig. 7). The
results for anterior and posterior wall pacing (data not
shown) were similar to those for lateral wall pacing.
DISCUSSION
The findings of the present study indicate that in canine
hearts with experimental LBBB, LV based pacing can
recover LV function in terms of LV dP/dtmax and SW.
Relative improvements in LV dP/dtmax (20% to 23%) were
in the same range as those observed in patients (1,3) and
occurred in the absence of changes in diastolic function
parameters. Maximum improvement of LV function is
consistently obtained at intra-ventricular resynchronization
of activation. This requires pacing with AV delays equal to
baseline PQ time for all LV sites, except for LV apex and
BiV pacing, which require AV delays shorter than PQ time
during baseline LBBB.
Hemodynamic effects of pacing during LBBB. The
present study extends the insights in effects of resynchroni-
zation therapy by providing data on the improvement of
LV dP/dtmax and SW in LBBB hearts during pacing at
different sites and at a large range of AV delays. Improve-
ments in LV dP/dtmax and SW were obtained at unchanged
diastolic function, indicating increased ventricular
contractility.
Because asynchronous electrical activation induces oppos-
ing contraction patterns within the LV wall (19,20), it is
most likely that electrical resynchronization increases con-
tractility by improving coherence of contraction of the
various myocardial regions. This idea is supported by more
uniform strain patterns observed during BiV pacing than
during RV pacing in canine hearts without conduction
abnormalities (17). The important role of better coherence
of LV contraction is further emphasized by the lack of
mitral regurgitation in our experimental LBBB model, as
determined using both color Doppler imaging and left atrial
pressure measurements. As a consequence, reduction of
mitral regurgitation, mentioned to contribute to the bene-
ficial effect of resynchronization therapy in patients, does
not contribute to the improvement of LV function in
experimental LBBB.
Intra-ventricular resynchronization. The importance of
intraVA for LV function is emphasized by the finding that
for different degrees of interVA the same optimal LV
function is obtained as long as intraVA is close to zero. This
result is independent from the pacing site and strategy
required to achieve intra-ventricular resynchronization (ex-
clusion of endogenous activation (LV apex and BiV pacing)
or fusion of endogenous and pacing induced activation (LV
anterior, lateral, and posterior wall pacing). Asynchrony
around the LV circumference appears especially relevant,
probably because it is considerably larger than asynchrony in
the longitudinal direction, an observation in agreement with
MRI tagging studies during ventricular pacing (17).
Observations on LV wall motion and velocity using
echocardiography and Tissue Doppler imaging in patients
suggest improved LV synchrony during biventricular pacing
(12,15,21). The requirement of intra-ventricular resynchro-
nization for optimal LV function is supported by MRI
tagging measurements of mechanical asynchrony in canine
hearts with pacing induced heart failure and experimental
LBBB (22). These investigators concluded, however, that
during optimal LV pacing electrical asynchrony persists, but
this is based mainly on extrapolation of electrical activation
measured during LV pacing with short AV delay. Endocar-
dial mapping data from the present study, with similar PQ
time (100 ms) and optimal paced AV delay (70 ms),
demonstrate that electrical asynchrony differs significantly
between short and intermediate AV delays (Fig. 3). There-
fore, their conclusion that fusion is absent during pacing at
optimal AV delay, based on electrical activation determined
during pacing at short AV delays, does not seem justified.
The discrepancy between our finding that the QRS
Figure 4. Pressure–volume loops measured with the conductance catheter, showing the short-term effect of pacing during left bundle branch block (LBBB)
for left ventricular (LV) apex (left panel) and LV lateral pacing (right panel) at paced atrioventricular delays of 40 and 90 ms. The results for anterior and
posterior wall pacing were comparable to those for lateral wall pacing.
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duration and inter-ventricular resynchronization are poor
predictors of optimal LV function and the value attributed to
these parameters in other studies can be explained by the use
of a small range of AV delays in those studies (8,9,13,23)
and by the fact that hemodynamics improve over a range of
interVA and QRS duration (1,3,6,24).
Optimization of the AV delay. Our results show that the
paced AV delay modulates interVA and intraVA besides
AV timing. In the present study the latter does not seem to
be crucial for improving LV systolic function, because none
of the diastolic function parameters changed when LV
systolic function was optimized. The insensitivity of systolic
function to changes in diastolic function has also been
observed in patients receiving resynchronization therapy
(25). Together, these findings suggest that optimizing AV
delay should be based on assessment of systolic rather than
diastolic function, as suggested elsewhere (26,27).
Possible limitations of the experimental design. The
present study was meant to unravel the mechanism of
pacing therapy. The animal model allowed detailed mea-
surements of electrical activation and LV function during a
large number of pacing strategies. Before extrapolating the
data from this animal study to patients with heart failure,
several aspects have to be kept in mind.
Figure 5. Changes in left ventricular (LV) maximum rate of increase in pressure (dP/dtmax) relative to baseline left bundle branch block (LBBB) as a
function of the (A and C) paced atrioventricular (AV) delay and (B and D) excitation time difference between LV and right ventricular (TVV) for two
experiments during LV apex and LV lateral wall pacing. The results for anterior and posterior wall pacing were comparable to those for lateral wall pacing.
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First of all, in the present study only short-term hemo-
dynamic changes are studied. In patients receiving resyn-
chronization therapy, short-term hemodynamic improve-
ments were associated with long-term clinical benefit (28),
but it is not clear if the degree of short-term improvement
predicts the degree of clinical improvement on an individual
basis. Furthermore, patient hearts are often pathologically
enlarged as a result of which endocardial activation takes
longer (60 ms [18]) than in our healthy dog hearts (30
ms). Moreover, due to the potential presence of fibrotic and
thus poorly conducting regions, the pacing site is a more
determinative factor, which may explain why some studies
in patients show that hemodynamic effects of pacing depend
on the pacing site (21,24). Also, failing hearts may differ
from healthy dog hearts with respect to filling pressure,
electromechanical delay (see preceding text), and other
potential adaptational changes.
We created proximal LBBB using radiofrequency abla-
tion resulting in a more localized lesion than the diffuse
fibrosis observed in patients (29). However, even in our
animal model, electrical and mechanical activation maps
(17) indicate that impulse conduction in the LV wall occurs







Wall BiV RV Apex
Maximum LV dP/dtmax (%) 20.5  7.2*‡ 13.8  6.6*†‡ 13.8  6.0*†‡ 14.3  9.6*†‡ 18.9  6.4*‡ 2.8  2.1
Paced AV delay (ms) at peak 27  3‡ 80  22† 88  19† 77  22† 38  16‡ 93  15†
TVV (ms) at peak 60  24*‡ 3  6† 1  6† 9  11† 0† 5  15†
LV dP/dtmin (%) at peak 16.6  15.0 2.9  10.2 3.8  8.7 3.3  9.0 2.3  6.8 0.3  2.6
LV DFT (ms) at peak 43  21* 8  13‡ 16  21‡ 6  16‡ 27  79 103  32*
LV EDP (mm Hg) at peak 0.9  1.5 0.9  1.2 0.6  0.9 0.4  1.7 0.4  0.9 1.1  0.5
LV EDV (ml) at peak 0.2  9.0 0.7  6.7 0.9  6.4 0.6  3.8 0.5  3.5 4.5  3.7
Maximum SW (%) 14.3  5.6*‡ 15.4  5.1*‡ 15.2  4.9*‡ 10.5  5.0*‡ 15.2  3.6*‡ 4.2  5.4
Paced AV delay (ms) at peak 45  12 60  25† 83  22†‡ 90  20†‡ 64  31† 48  32
TVV (ms) at peak 41  30* 9  23†‡ 2  5†‡ 2  8†‡ 0†‡ 35  2*
One-way analysis of variance followed by Tukey post hoc testing between pacing sites: p  0.05 vs. *zero, †LV apex, ‡RV apex (no significant differences between other pacing
sites). Data are presented as the mean value  SD.
AV  atrioventricular; TVV  excitation time difference between the left and right ventricles (baseline LBBB PQ time  true AV delay; see Methods); other abbreviations
as in Table 1.
Figure 6. Typical example of the relationship between changes in left ventricular (LV) maximum rate of increase in pressure (dP/dtmax) and inter-ventricular
asynchrony (interVA) (A) and intra-ventricular asynchrony (intraVA) (B) during LV apex, LV lateral wall, and biventricular (BiV) pacing with
atrioventricular (AV) delays ranging from 20 to 200 ms. The dotted arrows indicate shortening of the AV delay. Data points most remote from baseline
left bundle branch block (LBBB) denote the shortest AV delay (20 ms); subsequent points were obtained at a 10-ms increase, except for intraVA. The sign
given to intraVA values indicates the direction of the wave front, as indicated above the graphs. The results for anterior and posterior wall pacing were
comparable to those for lateral wall pacing.
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mainly through muscle conduction without signs of retro-
grade entry into the Purkinje system. The observation that
the relative difference in the QRS duration and interVA
between normal and LBBB individuals is similar in our dogs
and in patients (30) suggests that sequelae of experimental
LBBB are at least comparable to those in patients. Also the
hemodynamic effect of resynchronization appears to be
quantitatively comparable. Therefore, it appears worthwhile
to investigate whether the main findings of the present
study also apply to patients with dilated and dysfunctional
ventricles.
Conclusions. Intra-ventricular asynchrony around the LV
circumference is an important determinant of LV pump
function during LBBB and ventricular pacing. Pacing strat-
egy for intra-ventricular resynchronization depends on the
site of pacing and on the baseline LBBB PQ time.
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Figure 7. Values of intra-ventricular asynchrony (intraVA) (n  5), inter-ventricular asynchrony (interVA) (n  12), and QRS duration (n  12) at a
maximum increase of left ventricular (LV) maximum rate of increase in pressure (dP/dtmax) (left column) and stroke work (SW) (right column). The mean
 SD of pre-left bundle branch block (LBBB) (C) and post-LBBB (LBBB) values are indicated by the patterned bars (one-way analysis of variance
followed by Tukey post hoc testing for C vs. LBBB; *†p  0.05 vs. LBBB and C, respectively). The results for anterior and posterior wall pacing were
comparable to those for lateral wall pacing.
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